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PAPER TUBE BUTTERFLIES. M aterials: TP tube or paper towel tube cut to desired height (Paint the tubes
before decorating) Paper heart doilies or construction paper. Details http://www. michaels .com/ready- todecorate - floral-craft-ring /M10336452.html Add sparkle to your holiday table with this clever centerpiece.
Decorate Christmas balls with stars, stripes, or circles using crafts glue and color-coordinated glitter.
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Winter Crafts for TEENs: Ideas to Make Winter & Snow Projects with Easy Arts & Crafts Activities for TEENren,
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July 4th Decoration Idea - decoupage styrofoam balls with flag napkins! This EASY DIY projects makes a fun
patriotic centerpiece and original July 4th decor. Rolled Rose ornament/ball using a Styrofoam ball, pearl head
push pins and. .. 4" styrofoam ball covered in pearl beads pinned/glued down and decorated .
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to make topiaries, Christmas ornaments (as seen in. What is Smoothfoam ? Smoothfoam is our brand name for
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A Garden Party for TEENs is a fun outdoor spring or summer birthday theme. The ideas for decorations, games
and food are endless. PAPER TUBE BUTTERFLIES. M aterials: TP tube or paper towel tube cut to desired
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July 4th Decoration Idea - decoupage styrofoam balls with flag napkins! This EASY DIY projects makes a fun
patriotic centerpiece and original July 4th decor. Rolled Rose ornament/ball using a Styrofoam ball, pearl head
push pins and. .. 4" styrofoam ball covered in pearl beads pinned/glued down and decorated . Explore
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July 4th Decoration Idea - decoupage styrofoam balls with flag napkins! This EASY DIY projects makes a fun
patriotic centerpiece and original July 4th decor. Rolled Rose ornament/ball using a Styrofoam ball, pearl head
push pins and. .. 4" styrofoam ball covered in pearl beads pinned/glued down and decorated . Explore
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paint, and strings of beads - easy,.
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